USG Sophomore Class Monthly Report 18’-19’

Month, Officer: October, Hanzelle Kleeman

Present items

- Office Hours in Periodic Table or on Maple Plaza
  - Every Thursday 11 am - 12 pm
  - Holding office hours in the open increases the transparency of USG, our access to student voices, and feedback on campus initiatives
- Recreational Access Initiative
  - Working with advisors to oversee the amenities that will be included with the upcoming residence hall construction (potential for volleyball court, gaga ball pit, 9 square, etc.)
  - Using emails and surveys to gain feedback on this initiative

Action items (November)

- Campus Spirit Initiative
  - Analyze student needs to develop beneficial programs. Initial ideas include a club and varsity team partnership program (For Example, ASME could partner with Women’s Basketball by trying to attend all of the Women’s Basketball games) and specific Mines Gear Days (For example, on a Friday, everyone would be encouraged to wear Mines gear) Incentive ideas for these programs are pending
  - Create presentation for Senate and form a committee that can address the sustainability of school spirit
  - Partner with different groups on campus (For example, Blue Key)
  - Potential E-Days or Homecoming Spirit Weeks
- Small Scale Projects
  - Helping the Junior Class with on-campus Farmers Market that strengthens Mines’ relationship with Golden Community
  - Working with admissions to reevaluate the communication between current Mines’ students and prospective students
  - Meet with student life to discuss the opportunity for academic growth within student groups
  - Tennis Courts and club expenditures
  - Reevaluating the USG bylaws
  - Helping with reevaluation of allocation processes
  - Gathering and Evaluating alumnae feedback through current VP’s, Jackson’s, “Operation Hindsight” initiative

Announcements

- Office Hours in Periodic Table or Maple Plaza Thursday’s 11 am – 12 pm. We will all be wearing our USG shirts!
  - Please stop by and talk with us. Be involved in campus discussions!
• Class Emails will typically be sent out biweekly on Thursday mornings and will include relevant information and surveys
  ∘ Emails are part of our effort to keep students engaged and increase our knowledge of all student opinions

**People in contact with:**

Colin Terry  
Cterry@mines.edu

Derek Morgan  
dmorgan@mines.edu

Megan McIver  
mmciver@mymail.mines.edu